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Hofmann Appears
H er e T o n i g h t ;
Sellout Expected

Occupation of New Dormitories Unites College
At
Hillwood;Building Named Norsworthy Hall

Last-Minute Box Office Rush In
dicates Capacity House Will
Hear Piano Virtuoso

Latest Addition to Campus Is
Named in Honor of Former
State School Graduate

Opening of New Abode Com
pletes Abandonment of Anti
quated Trenton Buildings

With a complete sellout for his con
cert practically assured, Josef Hof
mann comes here tonight to give one
of h is inimitable piano recitals at Ken
dall Hall. Mr. Hofmann has planned
an elaborate program for tonight's
performance.
A last minute rush for seats, coupled
with the steady sale of tickets during
the past three weeks, seemed to indi
cate that the largest audience to wit
ness a performance at the Hillwood
auditorium will see and hear the
famed pianist.
Acclaim for Hofmann is forthcoming
from everywhere.
Newspapers all
over the globe are lavish with praise.
Since his recently completed tour of
Europe, critical acclamation burst all
bonds.
"Josef Hofmann at Queen's Hall is
as marvelous as ever. It is the per
fection of piano playing, everything
that has ever been thought of, is
there," commented the London Star
upon his London appearance. He had,
of course, to repeat London. "It was
one of the greatest, purest and most
unforgettable musical hours which
Amsterdam has known," wrote the
Haagsche Post. He had, of course, to
repeat Amsterdam. The same was
tme of Warsaw, Budapest, Vienna—where he was acclaimed as "the Toscanini of the piano"—Madrid, Stock
holm, The Hague, to name a few of
i the places where his great tour car
ried him.

In honor of one of the most versatile
women ever to graduate from the
Trenton Normal School, the new wo
men's dormitories have been named
Norsworthy Hall.
Dr. Naomi Norsworthy, for whom
the new building has been named,
graduated from Rutherford High
School when she was fifteen and en
tered the Normal School at Trenton
the following year. Her instructors
remembered her as having an unusual
intellect and a modest personality,
very frail and most ambitious. One
instructor, evaluating her as a student,
said, "Naomi Norsworthy has a mind
like running water, the clearest I have
ever met." Another, characterizing
her as a student, said in part: "
the modesty and simplicity of the girl
were never lost in the maturity of
thought and expression of the woman.
Her great success as a teacher was
the logical outcome of what she was
as a student." She was young, barely
sixteen, but even then considered a
mature thinker.
Immediately following her gradua
tion from Trenton Normal School at
the age of nineteen, she accepted a
position in Morristown, New Jersey.
Three years later she entered Teach
ers College, Columbia, where she did
brilliant work. After one year of work
she was made student assistant in
psychology under Dr. Thorndike. A
year later (1901) she received her de
gree and was made a regular assistant
instructor in psychology. Three years
later she received her doctorate and
became a full time instructor. Five
years later she became associate pro
fessor in educational psychology, a po
sition she held until her death in 1917.
It was during this time that she pre
pared most of the manuscripts for
two outstanding books: Norsworthy
& Whitly, "Psychology of Childhood,"
and Strayer & Norsworthy, "How to
Teach." These books are still used
in education and psychology courses.

Marking the end of a long, eventful
era in State School's history, the evac
uation of the last dormitory at Clinton
Avenue and the occupancy of the new
est dormitory completes the abandon
ment of that venerable pile of build
ings, through whose doors have passed
many thousands of students since the
school was opened on March 15, 1856.
The fate of the old structure now rests
with the State Board of Education,
which has the power to sell it and use
the money for buildings or land at
Hillwood Lakes.
Few persons today realize that Cen
tre Hall, the first dormitory erected,
has been in continuous use since 1865,
while the Model Avenue dormitory
was erected eighteen years later, in
1873. North Hall was built in 1892,
and South Hall, the last of the group,
in 1904.
In his annual report of 1864-65, Dr.
John S. Hart, then principal of the
school, pointed out the difficulties that
led to the establishment of the first
boarding hall. Students at that time
were located in boarding houses in
Trenton, where the average charge
was $5 per week, and at times not all
the students could find suitable accom
modations. Board alone at this rate
was $200 a year, and with "incidental
and traveling expenses, with a mod
erate allowance for dress," would cost
pupils $300, and for their two-year
course in the Normal School would be

Acclaimed in America

Hofmann's acclaim in Europe has
been exceeded only by the praise be
stowed upon him by the American
press. "The greatest pianist of our
time!" wrote Samuel Chotzinoff in the
New Y ork Post, after Josef Hofmann's
latest concert at Carnegie Hall. "The
most am azing exhibition of piano play
ing that even he has ever provided,"
said Pitts Sanborn in the New York
World-Telegram. "The whole after
noon was one of Hofmann's at his
best, bu t it had its supreme moments,"
commented W. J. Henderson in the
New Yo rk Sun.
And on the evening just before this
memorable concert, what had Hof
mann himself said?
"After a concert I come home and
think—I think mostly about how badly
I have played."
And he means it. There is no atti
tudinizing about Josef Hofmann. The
oceans of praise that have surged
I about him from childhood, he flicks
off like a rain drop. All that really
matters is the music.
(Continued on page four)

Alumni-Senior Dance
Held Here Saturday
The third annual reception and
dance given by the Alumni Association
in h onor of the Senior Class and the
Faculty will be held in the college
gymnasium on Saturday, February 8.
The Alumni Association cordially in
vites all alumni and former students
to a ttend this function and meet old
friends. Graduates of the last three
lasses will recall the way they were
previously entertained and will be par
ticularly interested in this year's af
fair.
A va ried program has been planned
Dancing will start at 8:30 o'clock to
be music of Dan Pinto's Orchestra.
The feature of the evening will be
cveral spot dances for which prizes
*ill be awarded.

Student Analysis
Shows Activities
Well Patronized
Questionnaire Reveals Interesting
Facts About Student E. C. A.
That State Teachers College is "ac
tivity conscious" was one of the most
gratifying results found in the analysis
of student activity participation, one
of the many enlightening studies made
by the members of the class in Guid
ance, which is under the instruction of
Michael A. Travers.
In pursuing the question of student
activity Herman Kalter and Reuben
Zubrow covered the participation of
the men, while Annette Meistrich and
Anne Winkler did the same for the
women. Their investigations show
that only fifteen per cent, of the wo
men and twenty per cent, of the men
do not participate in any activities
whatsoever, while the average female
participation is 1.98 and the male, two
each. As was anticipated in the study
the dormitory students tend to have a
greater percentage of participation
than non-resident students. Both the
men and women of Hillwood average
two and a half activities while the
commuting men and women claim
participation in almost two and one
and one-half activities, respectively.
Considering activities on a class
basis finds the Juniors in the lead
with women claiming participation in
2.84 activities and men in three. In
group classification, the investigation
disclosed the women in the Physical
Education Department are the most
active, and that only forty per cent,
of that activity is centered in athletics.
The music students are greatest par
ticipants among the men, but only be
cause of their connections with vari
ous groups in the music department.
The most even distribution is found
among the men of the General Second
ary and Commercial groups.
In comparing the resident and non
resident further it was discovered that
while dormitory women achieve mem
bership in honor societies to a greater
(Continued on page three)

ENGLISH MAJORS PLAN
TRIPS TO NEW YORK
Under the sponsorship of Mr.
Charles Hewitt, the English majors
are planning to make trips to New
York in the near future to see plays
chosen from the following list: "Dead
End," "Ethan Frome," "Pride and Pre
judice," "Victoria Regina," and "Winterset." Others interested in accom
panying the groups should see Mr.
Hewitt.

Assembly Presented
By Psychology Club
Famous as an anthropologist, folkiorist, author and lecturer, Claudia de
Lys, a very young and
charming
Frenchwoman, will be presented to
the student body on Friday, February
14, by the Psychology Club in the
small auditorium.
Miss de Lys has spent twenty years
of traveling in every country in the
world. Her life work has been the
tracing of sources and debunking of
8,000 superstitions and 10,000 fallacies
and proverbs.
This famous woman will not deliver
a lecture, rather will she come before
the students prepared to answer any
questions which they may have per
taining to superstitions and folklore.
"Eight out of every ten people have
superstitions and Americans are as
superstitious as any other people,"
states Miss de Lys.
In her travels Miss de Lys has ex
perienced much in the way of excite
ment and discomfort which comes
naturally to those who travel on for
eign soil. Strange concoctions of food,
including cooked spiders, having to
wear grass skirts, and allowing parts
of her body to be plastered with mud
in a weird, tattoo fashion are some of
her most interesting experiences.
When she was in Ethiopia she met
Haile Selassie and his wife and found
his people were not an exception to
the rule.
Ethiopians carry lucky
pieces all the time.

Photo by Finfer.

MISS CORNELIA PROVOST

Provost Retires
After 38 Years
Of Service Here
Revered Dietician Terminates
Long Career at College
After thirty-eight years of service to
the college, Miss Cornelia S. Provost,
much revered dietician, retired last
week with the moving of the women
to Hillwood.
Since 1898 Miss Provost has served
the college, working under four col
lege presidents. Her inception here
was in the capacity of manager of the
boarding hall, when she was but
twenty-nine, at that time a very young
age for one with such a responsible
position. Today at sixty-seven, she is
still as active as ever.
The retirement of Miss Provost
marks the passing of a grand old era
in State's history—an era when segre
gation of the sexes was at its height;
when bustles and skirts were predomi
nant, and girls dared not even attend
a football game with a member of the
male sex, unchaperoned. In those by
gone days, according to Miss Provost,
the girls were allowed to go for a
stroll once a day, but in a group, ac
companied by the preceptress of wo
men (now the dean), and even under
these circumstances they might not
walk near the men's dormitories. Con
trast these conditions with the modern
trend of education at State, where the
latest innovation is the dining of men
and women together.
Miss Provost's retirement also
makes a sad episode in the college
affairs. For long, she has been known
as the "grand old lady of the dormi
tories."
Miss Provost plans to live with her
two sisters in the Talbert apartments
on Clinton Avenue. Her retirement
offers a much deserved rest for the
beloved dietician.
OFFERS FREE ADVERTISING

Beginning with this issue, it
will be the policy of the Signal
to run a free advertisement for
any organization sponsoring a
formal dance. A representative
of your organization should in
form the editor of your plans at
least a week in advance of the is
sue in which the advertisement
is to appear.

$600.

Board Thought Too High

"It needs no demonstration," de
clared Dr. Hart, "to prove that the
great mass of those for whom the
benefits of the institution were de
signed are not in circumstances to
meet such an outlay as this in their
preliminary training."
Agreeing, therefore, that such a con
dition should be remedied, Dr. Hart
tells of the first efforts to establish a
dormitory as follows:
"Accordingly, in September, 1864,
with the knowledge and sanction of
the Board, but at the risk of a few
benevolent individuals, a suitable
building formerly occupied by one of
the professors, and directly opposite
the school, was secured and fitted up
as a boarding house for the use of the
female pupils and teachers of the insti
tution. By having a large number to
gether, so that provisions might be
bought at wholesale prices, and by
charging the boarders only the bare
cost, it was found that a comfortable
and pleasant home might be provided
for them, even during the high war
prices of the last year, at the very
(Continued on page three)

Pi Omega Pi Offers
Commercial Subjects
Extensive preparations are being
formulated by Pi Omega Pi to teach
students desiring courses in typing,
stenography and bookkeeping during
the coming semester. Classes will be
gin as soon as a schedule can be ar
ranged to fit the needs of the students.
The classes will be in charge of the
members of the society under the
leadership of Wilmer Fennell. The
society has taken this step as one of
their aims furthering commercial edu
cation, besides presenting actual
teaching situations. Many students
have signified their intention to take
up the courses offered. Typing has
drawn the largest number of partici
pants. It is becoming recognized as
a requisite for a teacher.
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POETRY

What we can't understand is why
Mr. Halliburton, when his train was so
late, didn't hop off and swim to Tren
ton.

i.

I usually feel rather self-conscious
On February Twelfth;
I gaze at the trees' leafless branches
*
*
*
And feel somewhat that way myself.
You should have seen the smug
My residence is not in the least pre
expression on Pat Matteo's face
tentious,
when he (Mr. Halliburton) spoke
Yet the reason I feel so conspicuous
of the sunny climes, the flowers,
On the birthday of Abe (who was
the trees, the foliage, the beauty,
sententious),
of the Italian s ide of the Alps.
Is sillily innocuous—
* * *
I with a hundred or so other people
And how his face fell when the big,
Live on Lincoln Avenue:
bad elephant routed Mussolini's army
I feel so intestinally feeble
of forty thousand.
(Like a smuggler caught by the
*
*
*
Revenue)
I'll bet if h e had called that e le
When I know that people see the point
phant his little cabbage au gratin
d'Appui
a la S. T. C., she wouldn't have
SAMUEL FREDERIC MONROE
Between
Abraham, Lincoln Ave., and
liked it s o much.
me.
*
*
*
Born at Greenwich, Conn., graduate
She'd have turned and run the other of Greenwich Academy; A. B. Am
II.
herst College (1908); M. A. New York
way.
*

*

*

And showered him with more
than melted snow.

Subscription, $1.50
per
year;
Single
Copies, $.10.
For
Advertising
Rates
Apply to the Business
Manager.

Entered as SecondClass Matter Jan. 9,
1930, at the Postoffice
at Trenton, N. J.,
under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

*

*

*

Saturday all the alumni will come
back to the gym and remember the
days when they were unsophisticated
undergraduates, and feel very import
ant.
• * *
They must remember to wipe
their feet as they come in or else
they might hurt the gym floor.
# * *

Reporters—Eleanor Costello, Robert Cubberley, Eunice Devonald, Edith Goldstein,
Miriam Epstein, Eleanor Ewing, William Dwyer, James Forcina, Mary Louise DaMilgaten,
Florence
vall, Beatrice Graff,
One of the students was heard to
Edna Parker, Marion
R e g i n a Hochstein,
cheer at a recent game.
Thomas
Higgins,
Member) Reseaux, Kenneth Pier•
»
*
' son, Katherine Putt,
Hugh Kilmartin, Vic
Was
he
frowned
upon by the
Ethel
Rathauser,
tor Caravelli, Mildred
rest of the "rooters."
He's
Molly Scop, Sylvia Sear, Shirley Selbie, Anne Louise Setzer, Irma Shiftman, Verna
ashamed to show his face now.
Smalley, Agnes Wallace
* * *
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"I wholly disapprove of what you say but will defend to the death
your right to say it."—VOLTAIBE.

Cheers, Not JeersNo one activity, no single field, has been so constantly "panned," and
so heartlessly criticized by the student body of this institution as the State
basketball team and its seeming inability to win the major portion of its
engagements. Anyone seeking destructive comment, or directions as to
what should be done or how th e team should be run needs to go but a short
distance before he finds what he seeks, but should that same person try
1 o find the support which a team needs and should have, he will have a
very difficult task on his hands.
It seems incredible that any student or group of students could have
the courage to criticize their team as they do after the disgusting exhibi
tion of d isinterest and the regrettable lack of cheering which was evidenced
at the recent games. Not only are there no cheer leaders, but almost every
student shows a lack of enthusiasm, not only at the games which are lost,
but at the very games which State wins. It is true that the student body
supports the team with its presence—probably because admission is
free—but it is only on rare occasions that it cheers, and seldom displays
any interest whatsoever.
First, it would seem, the-college should have one or more cheer leaders.
This is the responsibility of the Men's A. A., and it is to be hoped that
this organization is soon made aware of the crying need for cheer leaders,
and makes some attempt to provide them.
Secondly, the student body must be made to realize that the team, win
or lose, needs the support of the students whom it represents, and that
although it may not be so successful as it might be, or as the students
would have it be, it nevertheless is doing its best, and should have the sup
port, and not the ridicule, of the students who are belittling it. Although
in the eyes of the students the primary objective in athletics seems to be
the winning of the great majority of the games, it must be remembered
that there are other more far reaching and permanent goals.

Dances on the Campus —
The administration is to be heartily commended for its policy of a llow
ing several of the more important dances to be held in the college gymna
sium. However, the very fact that these few may be held there would
indicate that this privilege could well be extended to the majority of the
organizations in the college.
There seems to be no apparent reason why any organization which is
willing to have the floor reconditioned if necessary should be refused the
privilege of holding formal dances there, and the advantages to such an
arrangement are so obvious that little mention of them should be nec essary
here. It would eliminate organizations having to pay $50 to $100 for
the use of ballrooms which are off the campus, would be very convenient,
especially since the college has been united at Hillwood, and in itself is,
with proper decorations, a beautiful setting for any formal dance.
It is to be hoped that the student body may expect a more lenient
attitude in this respect from an already lenient administration.

Anyway Lanning School cheers.
* * *
That will be taken out of them
if they come to State.
*

*

»

Now the boys will have to remem
ber their manners at dinner.
We hope,
manners?

Did you say what

Seniors come and seniors go and
State goes right on.
*

*

*

VALENTINE'S DAY

»

It me rely means the resuming of
some romances and an interrup
tion of others.
*

University (1930); diploma from the
Institute of Music Pedagogy (1915).
Attended summer schools at Middlebury, Carnegie Tech, Chautauqua and
Teachers College, Columbia.
After graduation from college be
came a member of the faculty of Rob
ert College, Constantinople. Traveled
in Germany, the Balkans, Turkey, Asia
Minor, Greece and Italy.
Most thrilling experience: seeing
the old Sultan, Abdul Hamid, attend
religious services (Selamlik) of a Fri
day.
Taught at Greenwich Academy;
submaster, Stoey High School, Man
chester, Mass.;
music supervisor,
Augusta, Maine; teacher of music,
South High School, Youngstown, Ohio,
and Junior High School No. 3, Tren
ton, N. J.; State 1930—
Two years' experience boss of a
gang in a mill; work on a scientific
fruit raising farm (Massachusetts
State College), and in building con
struction.
Member of Phi Beta Kappa and Sinfonia, national music fraternity.
Married; three children, one a sen
ior at State.
Hobby: bowling.

*

Inside I feel so very fierish
When I gaze upon my Irish;
I wonder if she'd be mine—
Not my wife, my Valentine.

Anyway, now President Looie can
tell us about K. C.
Who is that gorgeous damosel
*
»
*
Sends tremors up my spine?
Oh, yes. Welcome back, Sen
My head is like a carrousel
iors.
When she says be my Valentine.

I lost my heart on Valentine Day;
I left it lying along the way.
It must have dropped into the gutter
When I went to Brunswick Ave. to get
some butter.
I recollect hearing something clank
On Olden Avenue, near the bank,
But it sounded merely like a bus hit
ting a horse,
So I kept on going, uninterested, of
course.
I lost my heart on Valentine Day—
I wonder who could have found it?
Who picked it up wherever it lay
With the arteries knotted around it?
Who's had my heart since Valentine
Day?
In whose deep pocket is it impounded?
Huh?
III.
Washington's Birthday every year
Is another dreary landmark in a drearY, uncompromisingly cold winter sea
son.
I don't give a hoot who was born on
the twenTy-second of Feb. in 1732 or whenEver it was. The reason
For it's being one of my landmarks
Is that it's about a month before the
equinox
Which marks the start of nominal
Spring.
Even a nominal Spring hints of a sweltEring July and August that will come
and bring
With them wonderful heat that would
melt
In a jiff the loathed ice and snow that
lay
On the sidewalks and streets on Wash
ington's Birthday.
—WILLIAM SCHOPP.

« M o v i n g D ay »
By Associated Collegiate Press

Now comes Prof. Beck, psychology
teacher at the University of Boston.
"Don't marry while in college," he
said. "The success of a matrimonial
venture depends upon matching per
sonalities and no character is the
same after four years in college."
* * *
Advertisement in the West Virginia
University daily: "Men wanted. By
two popular sorority girls, two hand
some gentlemen for dating purposes.
Social assets required."

A permanent national youth pro
gram to replace NY A is provided for
in a bill now before Congress.
*

*

*

Dartmouth made $36,609 on football
last season.
*

*

*

The number of unemployed in the
16-24 age group has doubled since 1930.
* * *
Arizona State gridsters will play
Rugby during 1936 spring practice.
* * *
Hearst-inspired charges that Com
*
«
»
munism was being taught in District
Students at Martha Berry College in of Columbia schools have been quashed
Georgia may dance only waltzes and by a special committee.
*
*
«
quadrilles, have dates of only an hour
and a half duration on Sunday, may
Twenty out of 57 universities and
not have radios in their rooms nor en colleges recently questioned report
ter into competitive athletics with that they maintain motion-picture ser
other colleges.
vice for about 5,000 other schools.
* * *
*
*
*
The first college cheer is credited to
The peculiarities of New England
speech are being gradually lost, say Princeton students, who got the idea
Harvard authorities. Even the Har from an unknown private of the Sev
vard accent itself is no longer sacred. enth Regiment of New York, as the
outfit mobilized for war in April, I860.
* * *
* * *
Four Colgate frosh were dismissed
Two
Indiana
campus
sweethearts of
recently for theft of exam papers.
the 90's have found a last resting place
* * *
near a historic old sun dial on the
Amherst students will be allowed grounds of the Greencastle institution.
unlimited cuts in the future.
Their ashes were scattered in that
*
•
*
place by their son.
• » »
University of Toronto students are
taking an unofficial "purity test,"
Lampoon, Harvard publication, is
which, by means of a questionnaire, the oldest college humor magazine in
aims to determine their moral status. America.

Herein described by a series of
imaginary interviews—to emphasize
the final settlement of State Teachers
at Hillwood Lakes:
Celia: I like the idea. It gets me
away from the bus's gas.
Rusty: We ought to have a fire
sale.
Chorus: Nobody knows how sorry
we are!
Freshman: OOH, and think how
near we'll be to Bliss!
(Are you in ecstasy?)
Senior: The bustle of it all,
The rustle of it all,
The hustle of it all,
Is simply appall—ing.
Madge: Friday, January the 31st,
will long remain an intangible memory
in the hearts of the women in State.
We shall yearly celebrate Moving Day
in our hearts, if not in our souls.
Sophomore: Gee, I don't feel like
a commuter any more!
(Does she feel collegiate?)
Mr. T.: The men will little note
nor long remember
(Oh, yeah?)
Editor: So vat?
Eleanor: I? Oh, yas. Indeed, it is
a great step forward.
(Don't slip in the rush.)
Chorus: No longer shall we be
branded as the "Clinton Avenue girls."
Miss C.: At last my dream had
come true. State Teacher's College
has finally merged.
(In Sylva?)
The College: We're all here to
gether.

p
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Plan D evised For
Creation of Fund
For Disabilities
Committee Draws Up Plans for
Providing Financial Aid to
All Injured Athletes

S T A T E

• . . . „

*

HONOR SOCIETIES
KAPPA DELTA PI

Kappa Delta Pi, the national honor
ary society in education, is formulat
ing plans to entertain the Kappa Delta
Pi chapter of Montclair Teachers Col
lege sometime in May.
The feature of the day will be the
annual choir recital which will be pre
sented for the guests and student body
in the main auditorium. The honorary
society will spend the whole day at
State.

Page Three
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Lions Overpower
Princeton School
In One-Sided Fray
Deanmen's Attack Repulses Court
Rivals by Lopsided Score;
Nose Out Jersey City

Trenton Alumni News
(Fannie Gohn, Resident Secretary)

ALUMNI NOTICE
'86N—-Mrs. William J. Schanck
(Annie B. Moore), of 610 West
State Street, Trenton, announces
that the Class of 1886 is planning
to hold its fiftieth reunion in May.
Details are to be announced later.
Mrs. Schanck, secretary of the
class, is making an effort to
reach every surviving member.
She informs us that the presi
dent, Mrs. John Van Orden, of
Caldwell (formerly May Bailey),
will attend, as will the only male
survivor, Mr. R. Howell Tice, of
West Orange.
Mrs. Schanck will appreciate
news of, or word from, any of
the members of the class.

Numerous Positions
Reported by Alumni
Edmonds Accepts Position as
Principal at Johnsonburg

Injuries to varsity sport players durFlashing an attack that was much
jig t he last few years have increased
too fast for the invaders, State's courtThe appointment of Fred "Pappy"
he interest of the student body in the
men submerged the Princeton Semi
Edmonds to the position of principal
reviving of the Disability Fund. As a
nary five, 51-28, o n the Hillwood court,
of the Johnsonburg Public School,
•onsequence, the presidents and adon Saturday, February 1. The entire
where he will teach all subjects from
risers of the Athletic Association
Blue and Gold squad took part in run
the fourth to eighth grades, was an
Duncils and the Executive Board have
ning up their largest point total of the
nounced recently by the Johnsonburg
PI OMEGA PI
ieen considering ways and means of
season and registering their second
Board of Education. Mr. Edmonds
Plans
to
form
an
Alumni
Chapter
for
jstablishing such a fund to give some
successive win.
has been teaching since January 2 of
jnancial aid to those who are injured the commercial teachers who have
Though outclassed, the Tigertownthis year.
ia a thletics. The committee has de been graduated were introduced at the ers put up a courageous fight
in a
Mr. Edmonds, who was graduated
last
meeting
of
Pi
Omega
Pi.
Sylvia
vised t he following plan:
with the class of 1935 from the Physi
Slatkin is the chairman of a commit game marked by rough play.
Passing by both sides was noticeably
cal Education course, was on the foot
A. O RGANIZATION
tee chosen to inquire concerning the
ball squad for four years, a member
1. Name: The Athletic Disability possibilities of such an organization. weak at the start. The future minis
of Phi Epsilon Kappa and treasurer of
Fund.
The purpose of the proposed chapter ters opened the scoring with a field
that fraternity in his senior year. He
2. N ame of organization which ad would be to discuss pertinent prob goal and went on to hold an 8-6 lead
after five minutes of play. At this
is a graduate of Blairstown High
ministers fund: Board of Trustees of lems of the day.
point, Rodman and Convery sank
Engagements
School.
he Athletic Disability Fund.
deuces to give Trenton a lead it never
3. P urpose of Disability Fund: The
Other Positions Announced
relinquished. At half-time they had
'20N—Mr. and Mrs. George Furman
purpose of the Disability Fund is to
'29—Miss Edith Garrison is a teacher
built up a 25-13 advantage.
Updike, of Princeton, announce the en
assist in relieving the financial burden
of the individual student who is in
Only the work of center Moore of gagement of their daughter, Verna at the New Jersey School for the Deaf.
* * *
jured in any athletic sport which is
the
losers kept the Orange and Black Belle ('20N), to Dr. William F. Bruce,
PHI EPSILON KAPPA
sponsored by the Women's Athletic
from a worse defeat. The tall pivot of Ithaca, N. Y.
'34—Miss Evelyn Garrison is a
Formal installation of officers for man tallied thirteen points, ten of
Miss Updike is a graduate of Prince teacher at Manasquan.
Association or the Men's Athletic As
the coming year marked the last meet them in the second half, while Pollock, ton High School as well as Trenton
*
*
*
sociation.
4. M embers of Board: Advisers of ing of Phi Epsilon Kappa, physical shifty forward, garnered eight mark Normal School, and is now teaching
'29—Mrs. Gretchen Mitchel formerly
the Men's and the Women's Athletic education fraternity. Charley Lehman ers. For State, Bob Stanley, with 10 in the Princeton Elementary School. Gretchen Seylarth, is teaching at Man
Association; presidents of the Men's
points and "Lefty" Otis and Vinnie Dr. Bruce, a graduate of Wesleyan asquan. She was married in August.
succeeded Charley Yennie as presi
and Women's Athletic Associations;
Convery with eight and seven respec and Harvard Universities, is now con
* * #
nected with the chemistry department
president of the Student Executive dent; Joe Tremetierre took office as tively, led the scoring.
'34—Miss
Elizabeth
Harrison is
With the exception of Otis, a sopho of Cornell University.
Board; head of the Health and Physi vice-president, Wes Riley as treas
teaching at the Cadwalader School in
cal Education Department, and presi- urer, and Norm Claxton as secretary. more, Coach Dean started a senior five.
Trenton.
ient of the College.
*
*
*
Other officers installed at the last Bill Lair, Len Dileo and co-Captain
'34N—Mrs. Emma De Cou, of 8
5. The Officers: Chairman, secretary
Jackie Volz were playing their last
'29N—Frances Baskerville teaches
Elizabeth
Street,
Pemberton,
an
meeting
were:
Walt
Klockner,
cor
game for the Lions, as they practice
and tr easurer. The duties of the chair
nounces the engagement of her daugh in the Court Street School, at Free
man a nd secretary are those listed in responding secretary; Carmen Leg- teach this quarter.
ter, Helen E. De Cou, to Mr. Charles hold. During the summer, Miss Bas
ill r ules governing parliamentary pro giere, guide; James Mazzaco, his
Defeats Jersey City
kerville conducts a playground for
E. Hann, of Woodstown.
cedure. The treasurer's duties shall torian, and Sonny Sinclair, sergeantthe Negro children of Freehold.
Prior
to
her
matriculation
at
State
After
trailing
by
a
score
of
9-5
at
be not only the usual ones but he shall
* * *
at-arms. Phi Epsilon Kappa looks for the end of the first quarter, a coura Teachers College, Miss De Cou was
ict as liaison officer between the col
graduated from
Pemberton High
'30N—Catherine C. McCue teaches
lege physicians and the Board of Trus ward to continued success under the geous State Teachers College basket
leadership of these newly elected men. ball team put on the necessary pres School. She is a member of Sigma in South River, New Jersey.
tees of the Athletic Disability Fund.
sure and nosed out Jersey City Nor Sigma Sorority.
*
*
*
6. As conditions justify it, the board
Plans were formulated for two com
*
*
*
'29 N—Dorothy Stevens Mount has
may waive, with the sanction of the ing events to be sponsored by Phi mal's basketeers 38-32 at the North
Jersey court last Friday. After a poor
president of the college, any of the
'28 N—Announcement has been made a teaching position in the New Egypt
E. K. The first is the annual Gymnas start, the Lions insured victory by of the engagement of Miss Gertrude public school.
ruiding principles stated below.
*
*
*
ium Circus given by the physical edu outscoring their opponents 13 to 3 in A. Saxton, 818 Quinton Avenue, Tren
B. GU IDING PRINCIPLES
the
second
canto.
'29
N—Irene
Garwood,
of Medford,
ton,
to
Robert
B.
Bennett,
306
McClel1. The amount paid for care of dis- cation department. Charley Yennie is
Scoring honors in State's first win lan Avenue. Miss Saxton is a mem spent the past summer touring in
chairman
of
the
committee
in
charge
ibilities must be decided by the Board
of the season went to three Lion
Europe with friends.
if Trustees which will consider not of the circus. The affair is scheduled sharpshooters. Vinnie Convery and ber of the faculty of Gregory School.
*
*
*
inly the immediate need but the pos for some time in April.
Frankie Milner accounted for nine
'29
N—Gladys
E.
Hall
is a member
sible em ergencies of the remainder of
Arrangements were also made for a points apiece, and Eddie Rodman
Marriages
of the teaching staff at Robert Stacy
the y ear. A majority vote of the en
came through with seven counters.
School, Burlington.
tire b oard is necessary for a decision. formal dinner-dance to be given by Credit for the victory, however, must
*
*
*
'09N—Mr. and Mrs. John G. Acker2. A ll expenses incurred by a stu the fraternity. No final plans were not go only to these three, but to the
'30N—Martha
Higgins,
of 440 Wil
man,
of
Hillsdale,
announce
the
mar
dent fo r medical and surgical services made, but the date was set for some entire squad who gave all they had for
riage of their daughter, Alphra, to Mr. low Street, Bordentown, teaches in the
must be with the previous knowledge
State's
success.
time this May.
Rufus Hatch, on Wednesday, the first fourth grade there.
and sanction of the college medical
*
*
*
of January, 1936.
staff.
'31T—Elizabeth
Chappie
teaches mu
*
*
*
The i mmediate concern of the entire
Senior Questionnaires
sic at Oradell. She is a former mem
PHI ALPHA DELTA
student body should be to increase the
'34N—Edith Heritage, of Vineland,
The recent meetings of Phi Alpha Find Activities Popular is now Mrs. Karl Rosenberger. The ber of Sigma Sigma Sorority.
amount in the treasury. Suggestions
*
*
*
Delta,
Industrial
Arts
Fraternity,
have
and c omments from members of the
(Continued from page one)
Rosenbergers reside in Taos, New
'30N—Martha
B.
Haines
is employed
student body will be welcomed by the been marked by lively panel discus
Mexico. Mrs. Rosenberger was asso
sions. Outside speakers were brought extent than the non-resident women, ciated with Ionian Sigma Sorority as a teacher in the Springside School
Board of Trustees.
in Burlington Township.
All su ch communications must be in in and the meetings were led by fra the commuting men have a greater while at State.
*
*
*
writing and sent either to the chair ternity members.
representation in honor societies than
*
#
*
'34T—Leda Karpinsky is a member
man or the secretary of the board.
"The future plans of Phi Alpha Delta do the men who live in the dormitor
'23N—Agnes Bohnberger is now of the Manasquan High School fac
are not fully decided. The fraternity ies. Through studying the activities
Mrs. Wesley Perkins, of Union Ave ulty, where her classmate, Eleanor
may become national in its scope, and of the commuters in relation to the
Aumack, teaches Mathematics. Mat
may open membership eligibility to distance traveled each day, statistics nue, Delanco. Mr. Perkins is an in
structor in the Philadelphia School of thew Ciricolo, '35T, also teaches there.
departments
in
the
college
other
than
Buildings Abandoned;
showed that the nearest commuters
* * *
Pharmacy and Science. Mrs. Perkins
arts. These issues are ex were the most active, and those hav
'34T—Margaret Moore is a music
is active in the affairs of the Delanco
New Dorms Opened industrial
pected to be definitely settled in the ing the farthest distance to go were
Methodist Episcopal Church.
teacher in the New Milford school.
(Continued from page one)
meetings to come.
less active.
* * •
*
*
*
A survey of why the present fresh
'25N—Erma
H. Bennet teaches in
Moderate expense of $3.50 a week, in
'32T—Miss Mary Jane Snyder,
men came to State, made by Ruth
Englishtown, New Jersey.
cluding w ashing, fuel and light. When
Weisberg, disclosed some interesting daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
*
*
*
prices come down to their former
data. Of the freshmen class 63.3 per A. Snyder, of Pennington Avenue,
'25N—Frances
Ambruster
teaches in
mark, i t is expected that the rate will
cent, gave as their financial
deciding Trenton, became the bride of J. Doug the Commercial Department of Bur
be red uced to $2.50, perhaps even to a
las Prior, of Bayonne, on December
point
tuition,
while
17.3
per
cent,
de
PHI LOMATH EAN
lington High School. Adele Bocuilis,
less sum, so that the entire cost of a
clared it was the opportunity to earn 26 at St. Francis Church.
'35T, is a member of the same depart
Modern dances, original songs, a
year's residence at the school shall be
After the ceremony, the couple left
money, whereas, considering the so
piano solo by Dorothy Clchon, readings cial point of view, 27 per cent, for an extended trip through the South. ment.
less th an $100."
*
*
*
This was so successful that an act by Hannah Deeney and skaters' chose to enter State Teachers be They will reside in South Orange.
'26N—Margaret Messick is a mem
of i ncorporation was obtained for the waltzes by Winonah Townsend and cause of co-education and 22.3 per cent,
Miss Snyder, a former member of
"Normal School Boarding House Asso Margaret Boulger featured the Philo- because of fraternities or sororities. Philomathean, was a member of the ber of the faculty of Girard College,
Philadelphia.
ciation," and an effort was made to mathean Sorority banquet held at the The location of the school influenced faculty at the State Home for Girls
*
*
*
Stacy-Trent Roof Garden on Philo
enlarge the building.
in
Trenton.
70.8 per cent., and the physical sur
'35T—Robert
Cruise
is employed by
week-end,
January
31
and
February
1.
»
«
*
According to the standard of the
roundings but 19.8 per cent. Only 37.6
the Civil Service Department in
The theme of the banquet, of which
iay, t he building was really as fine as
The
wedding
of
Miss
Dorothy
Mil
per cent, of the freshmen class were
Dr. H art described it, but today it is Miss Iona J. Fackler was general attracted by special courses offered in ler, '33N, of Grantwood, to Robert Washington, D. C., having obtained the
position during the summer.
Mr.
pelessly outmoded. As nearly every chairman, was winter sports. Miss the departments.
Reynolds Thompson, of Passaic, took Cruise is a former member of Theta
Anne
Voss
was
toastmistress.
college s tudent knows, the rooms have
Mrs. Thompson, Nu Sigma.
Curiously enough only 18.3 of the place on June 29.
7ery high ceilings and are narrow and
On Saturday evening, February 1,
groups were influenced by alumni in who was a member of Philomathean
*
*
*
•irk. When they were first occupied the sorority held its formal dance at their decisions, and 29.2 by their par Sorority, taught in Neptune City. Mr.
Miss
Grace
Kersey,
'34T, teaches
the
Trenton
Country
Club.
iey had either lamps or gas, for there
ents. Educational guidance seems to Thompson was a star athlete at Uni Women's Physical Education at Pem
~as no general use of electricity then,
versity
of
Syracuse.
be functioning according to the statis
berton, while Edward H. Griffith, Jr.,
"lat was not installed until 25 years
*
*
*
tics found in this survey, as three per
'29T, is in charge of the Industrial
later.
LIBRARY NOTICE
cent, of the class testified to having
Miss Margaret May Duckworth, Arts Department there.
In contrast, the new dormitory,
The Library will be closed this eve been guided in their choice of profes '34N, of Trenton, became the bride
*
*
*
7aich will be named Norsworthy Hall,
ning so that everyone may have the sion through vocational classes, while of D. Lexington Smith, of Trenton, at
'35T—Georgianna Gilbert is a mem
cs the l ast word in comfort and useful opportunity to attend the Hofmann
31 per cent, were influenced by their a wedding at the home of the bride's ber of the English Department in the
ness.
concert.
high school principal or adviser.
parents on Saturday, September 7.
Lambertville High School.
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Yanks Nose Out
Former Champs
In Intramurals

College Crossword Puzzle
Readers (all three of them) please
record in your diaries that we have
won our first athletic contest of the
new year.

Red Sox Lose Fast Tilt to Court
Rivals; Tigers, Giants Also
Turn in Close Victories
In the American League, the Red
Sox, last year's champions, yielded to
the Yanks, flashy quintet of dribblers,
in a closely-fought encounter of the
Intramural basketball tournament by
the score of 11-9.
Such veterans as Pullen, Abbott,
Kates and Tremetierre of the Red Sox,
were met with stiff opposition as the
less experienced Yanks gradually
boosted their score to the top. Victor
Caravelli, forward for the victors, was
outstanding with his six markers,
more than half of the Yanks' total tal
lies. The most dramatic moment of
the game came when Caravelli tossed
a fancy one into the basket, breaking
the tie and gaining the victory in the
last minute of play.
The Athletics were entirely out
classed by the Tigers in the second
play-off of the American League, los
ing by 11-4.
In the National League, the Giants
emerged victorious after a hotly-con
tested brawl with the Phillies. No
other game was played in this league
because of the failure of the Pirates
to present a complete quintet on the
floor. Under league rules, the game
is awarded to the Pirates' would-be
opponents, the Cards.

Noted Concert Pianist
To Play Here Tonight
(Continued from page one)

Concentration is the main thing in
a recital, he says. It is that which
produces results. He is conscious of
the audience, but only dimly. He
plays for them, of course—but in order
to play the better for them, he must
shut himself up within the music.
Only when he has been able to do this
completely, is he satisfied with the re
sults. He always practices the night
before a concert—to get away from
other things, to surround himself with
the mood of the music, he says.
How superbly he achieved this at
his recent New York concert is most
eloquently set forth by Olin Downes
in the New York Times: "When the
listener realizes anew the miracle of
music, the wonder according to which
black notes printed on paper, silent,
uncommunicative, meaningless until
ti anslated into sound, can become liv
ing art and most potent and deathless
beauty—when this mysterious and in
comparable process takes place, the
music has no age and the experience
of it has significance for a lifetime.
This was accomplished yesterday by
Mr. Hofmann."
Even today, he still maintains a
manner of extreme simplicity, the
slightly formal simplicity of one who
bas spent so much of his life on the
platform. His skin is youthfully fresh,
and runs into engaging little crinkles
at the corner of his eyes when he
smiles. He talks rapidly and falls ef
fortlessly into epigram, tosses off his
words as if they were a musical
phrase—then suddenly, unexpectedly
buttons his mouth tight—the chin lifts,
the eyes sweep the intellectual hori
zon with a haughty, penetrating
glance, almost as if they were looking
out over the heads of an audience.
He believes that the artist is essen
tially a practical person. Art requires
the most practical discipline, he says.
Art demands perfection, and perfec
tion is gained only through discipline.
He scouts the idea of the dreamy,
absent-minded musician. Points out
that they all cut their hair, too, these
days. Look at Rachmaninoff, Godowsky, Lhevinne. You are, it happens,
looking at Josef Hofmann.
Students' Supplies
Artist Material
Stationers—Kodaks

#

•

*

A few days late, but what's a
a few days among friends.

Changes Made In
Basketball Squad
As Quarter Ends
Loss of Volz, Lair Weaken s Line,
up; Williams Returns to
Lead Offense

With the beginning of a new semes
Possibly the boys feel "an exam ter State starts on the second hall of
coming on."
its basketball schedule.
Winning the last two starts, the
Lion quintet has hopes of balancinj
Full dormitories; over-crowded
the won and lost column during the
athletic contests;
over-crowded
next few weeks.
*

*

*

social e v e n t s ;
over-crowded
bridges (in the spring).
•

*

*

The weather of late hasn't been fit
for man or beast.
#

*

*

Expected Halliburton to "mush"
in on a dog sled.
*

•

*

State's "wearers of the
pins" have been unable to
their favorite medalist since
departed from the Sylva (the
the upper lake) shores.

sorority
contact
Richard
name of

Oh! you fickle women!

This crossword puzzle was create d by Vernon Geary, Junior Physical
Education student.
ACROSS

1—President
">—Study of behavior
14—Popular extracurricular
activity
21—Vice-president
23—Star
24—Unpopular vegetable
served frequently at
the inn
26—The high and mighties
28—Industrial arts instructor
30—Missive
32—More aged
34—Negative
35—Asian ox
36—Vulgar pretender
;18—Form of to be
40—Satan
42—Part of Theta Nu
44—South America (abbr.)
45—State Teachers College
48—Auricular appendages
50—Body of water found on
campus
52—Pry
54—Animal fat
56—Press
58—Fruit of the hawthorn
(Pi.)
60—Our yearbook
62—Pay back
64—Three, prefix
65—Famous psychologist
67—Veers wildly
69—Pack
71—Revolt
73—Symbol for tin
74—Your brother's daughters
76—Soft mineral
78—Positive
80—Smallest State (abbr.)
81—Exclamation
83—Indefinite article
84—Leafy vegetable
86—What we gaze at from
the bridge
88—Move swiftly
90—Effeminate male.
93—Lament
95—Supplication
97—Harbor
99—Fair lady
101—Hebrew
103—Manner
105—Lounge
107—Net
109—Meadow
110—Seduces
111—Additional
113—Cover
115—Born
116—Fears
117—Name suitable for a
farmer
118—Unit
120—Era
122—Foot covering
124—Substantiate
125—Small island
12C—Musical notes In harmony
128—Always
130—One of the college clerkstenographers
133—Distal appendage
134—Gambling game
136—Metal thread
138—Test
140—Pen point (pi.)
143—Irritate
145—Felines
147—Minerals
149—Pleased
151—Either
153—Lowest point
155—Soothing substance
158—365 days

159—Puzzle
162—Again, prefix
163—Baseball teams
165—Chinese coin
167—Row
169— Defies
170—Cutting tool
172—The college has these but
they're not always good
174—Unified political group
176—Football coach
178—Theatre box
179—Valley
181—Twist
183—Wrong, law
185—Falsehoods
187—Combat
188—Type measure
189—Notary Public (abbr.)
191—Steady
193—South American country
195—Fastener
197—Supposed source of
woman
190—College expression ex
plained on page 60 of
handbook
201—Soph. 13 trombone player
203—Desire
205—Pe regr inate
209—Broke suddenly
212—South American camel
214—Popular beverage
216—Call forth
217—First name of two Sig
nal reporters
218—Slovenly
219—Female sheep

77—Advanced educational
institution
79—Greek god of love
82—Name of our college site
85—Self
87—Prefix, new
89—Our post office address
91—Arm covering

92—President of the Execu
tive Board
94—Pertaining to the time of
a great Roman poet
96—Complete
98—Neckwear
99—Exist
100—Relieve
101—Third-year student
102—Nickname of next year's
football captain
104—Accomplish
106—Where dorm students
spend their evenings
108—Compass point
110—Jump
112—Sun god
114—Swindle
116—Skill
118—Exclamation
119—Animal needed at the inn
121—First lady
123—Ounce (abbr.)
126—What Mr. Qulmby doesn't
like to give
127—Dull
129—Without, prefix
131—Poke
132—Capable
135—Ardor
137—French for state
DOWN
139—Encounter
1—Peruke
141—Fine particles of rock
2—A type of student employ 142—Head of Student Life
ment
Department
3—Compass point
144—Tendon
9
4—Small birds
146—Thick slice
6—Call for silence
148—Stated
7—Desire
150—Disc
8—Boast
151—The end of the Greek al
9—Inn
phabet and the middle
10—Behold
of Pi Omega Pi
11—Unit
152—Dean of men
12—Gold plate
154—Raises
13—Type of singing
156—Dissolve
15—Bone
158—Stagger
16—Males of homo sapiens
160—Expand
17—E ver162—Test
18—Symbol for nickel
164—Assistant dean of women
19—Demure
166—Circuit
20—Eradicators
168—Precipitation
22—Not any
171—Spanish article
25—At no time
173—Slow moving creature
27—Winter sport popular
175—Gang
with State students
177—Orderly
29—Famous Biblical sailor
180—Half an em
31—Ages
182—Breathing slits
33—Stream
184—Clan
37—Head of music depart
186—Male parent
ment
190—Another male parent.
39—Piece out
The one who pays
41—Social outcast
192—Roosevelt gave us a new
43—We
one
45—School publication
194—Employer
46—Condition
196—Wash
47—Sheepfold
198—Red-headed freshman
49—Slap (colloq.)
football player
51—Consumes
200—Know
53—Mad
202—Royal Military Academy
55—Western State (abbr.)
(abbr.)
57—Narrow part of any ob
204—Egg factory
ject
206—Solemn pledge
59—Floated
207—Lengthen
61—Noisy
208—French article
63—You (O. E.)
210—Physical education
60—Oceans
(abbr.)
68—Kitchen refuse
211—Achieve
70—Cloak
213—Alongside
72—Fail to win
215—First two initials of Mr.
75—Slender
West

Established 1867

Gifts for Men
Who Combine
Smartness With
Practicability
SANELY PRICED

DWYER BROS.

R. A. Donnelly

Trenton, N. J.

82 EAST STATE STREET

127 N. BROAD ST.

Thursday, February 6, ijjj

Phone 2-9480
Opposite State Teachers College

Ogden's Store
Restaurant—Home Cooking
and Refreshments
1939 PENNINGTON RD.

Should hire that boy to attend our
home games. Would we pack 'em in!
Miss Dalrymple had nothing on
some of our lunch line lungers.
*

*

*

Only 328 shopping
Christmas—mail early.

days

Coach Dean, In a recent interrier,
seemed quite optimistic concerning the
chances of his charges in the remaining contests. The return of Captain
Williams should help the offensive
power measurably. The loss of V olt
and Lair will mean the shifting of th e
line-up and will probably be the im 
petus for some new faces in the start
ing brigade. Men who will advance to
Varsity competition are Rodman, Selby, Lehman, Dileo and Otis. Rodman
and Selby will serve as a relief team
for Milner and Stanley, and Dileo and
Lehman as understudies for Sinclair
and Convery. Otis, who has developed
rapidly, will fit in the center position.
Coach Dean has revamped the line-ups
considerably, but he is still unable to
pick out five men to start a game.
The varsity squad are a scrappy ag
gregation and it is a difficult task to
pick out a preferable group.
The next contest will be with a
strong Newark squad on our home
court on Friday, February 7.

before
"Sole" comfort for our patrons

Russian
medical
students
are
classed as workers and are paid 100
rubles a month by the government.

JIMMIE'S DELUXE SHOE
SHOP
328 E. State St.
Trenton, N. J.

Engravers for
STATE SIGNAL

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Trent Engraving
Company

JIMMIE'S BARBER SHOP
>0 E . State St.
Near Canal St.

229 S. WARREN ST.
TRENTON
For Courteous Efficient Service

CALL 3-0340

MAYHAM & SILVERS, Inc.
Spalding Sport Shop
EVERYTHING FOR SPORTS

IS N. WARREN ST.
Trenton, N. J.

YE OLDE HITCHING POST
SCHOOL PARTIES ARRANGED
PHONE 8-7179

PENNINGTON AND EWINGVILLE ROADS

Publications

Stereotyping

Kirkham & Guthrie, Inc.
Law and Commercial Printers
GREENWOOD AVE. AND CANAL ST.
TRENTON, N. J.
PHONE 2-1886

THE BOSTON STORE
9 S. Broad St. near State
Trenton, N. J.
Offers at all times the most selected models and materi
als in Dresses, Coats and Suits. A call to our store will
convince you of the savings in smart clothing.
CLEARANCE SALE

DRESSES - COATS - SUITS
Prices at great reductions for immediate clearance

!
I

